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The genes located within the p74 gene region of the
Choristoneura fumiferana granulovirus (ChfuGV) were
identified by sequencing an 8.9 kb BamHI restriction
fragment on the ChfuGV genome. The global guanine-
cytosine (GC) content of this region of the genome was
33.02%. This paper presents the ORFs within the p74 gene
region along with their transcriptional orientations. This
region contains a total of 15 open reading frames (ORFs).
Among those, 8 ORFs were found to be homologues to the
baculoviral ORFs: Cf-i-p , Cf-vi, Cf-vii, Cf-viii (ubiquitin),
Cf-xi (pp31), Cf-xii (lef-11), Cf-xiii (sod) and Cf-xv-p (p74).
To date, no specific function has been assigned to the
ORFs: Cf-i, Cf-ii, Cf-iii, Cf-iv, Cf-v, Cf-vi, Cf-vii, Cf-ix and
Cf-x. The most noticeable ORFs located in this region of
the ChfuGV genome were ubiquitin, lef-11, sod, fibrillin
and p74. The phylogenetic trees (constructed using
conceptual products of major conserved ORFs) and gene
arrangement in this region were used to further examine
the classification of the members of the granulovirus
genus. Comparative studies demonstrated that ChfuGV
along with the Cydia pomonella granulovirus (CpGV),
Phthorimaea operculella granulovirus (PhopGV), Adoxophyes
orana granulovirus (AoGV) and Cryptophlebia leucotreta
granulovirus (ClGV) share a high degree of amino acids
sequence and gene arrangement preservation within the

studied region. These results support a previous report,
which classified a granuloviruses into 2 distinct groups:
Group I: ChfuGV, CpGV, PhopGV and AoGV and Group
II: Xestia c-nigrum granulovirus (XcGV) and Plutella
xylostella granulovirus (PxGV). The phylogenetic and gene
arrangement studies also placed ClGV as a novel member
of the Group I granuloviruses.
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Introduction

Granuloviruses (GV) are members of the family
Baculoviridae, which also includes nucleopolyhedroviruses
(NPV) (Miller, 2001). The GV genome is a double-stranded
super-coiled DNA (usually > 100 kb) that is packaged within
a single nucleocapside (Hayakawa et al., 1999; Hashimoto et
al., 2000; Luque et al., 2001; Lange and Jehle, 2003;
Wormleaton et al., 2003).

Generally, there is only one nucleocapsid per envelope, and
together they are occluded within a paracrystalline protein
matrix that is called granulin. Like the polyhedrin of the
NPVs, granulin protects the virions against environmental
effects and is involved in the horizontal transmission of the
virus (Miller, 2001).

Baculoviral gene expression generally occurs in three
stages, namely the early, late and very late stages, which is
controlled in a regulatory cascade manner (Blissard, 1996;
Hess and Falcon, 1997). All the genes are located randomly
throughout the genome, even though their products have
distinct regulatory or structural functions (Ayres et al., l994;
Ahrens et al., 1997; Gomi et al., 1999; Hayakawa et al., 1999;
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IJkel et al., 1999; Kuzio et al., 1999; Hashimoto et al., 2000;
Luque et al., 2001; Pang et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2002; Li et
al., 2002; Lange and Jehle, 2003; Wormleaton et al., 2003 ).

The Choristoneura fumiferana granulovirus (ChfuGV) is
pathogenic towards the spruce budworm (Choristoneura
fumiferana, (Clem.), (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), which is
responsible for the defoliation of coniferous trees in eastern
North American forests. ChfuGV is believed to be an
alternative means to control spruce budworm populations to
chemical insecticides.

There is limited knowledge about the molecular
characteristic of the ChfuGV. Therefore, as part of an ongoing
investigation into the nature of the ChfuGV, this study
concentrated on the molecular characterization of this virus. A
previous communication reported the identification and
characterization of the ORFs located within the odvp-6e/odv-
e56 gene region of the ChfuGV (Rashidan et al., 2004). This
paper reports the identification and characterization of the
ORFs located within the p74 gene region of the ChfuGV.
Gene p74 is a highly conserved baculoviral gene coding an
envelope protein, and the complete sequence and characterization
of this gene along with its product in the ChfuGV has been
reported recently (Rashidan et al., 2003). The ORFs located
within the p74 gene region of the ChfuGV are positioned
downstream to those within the odvp-6e/odv-e56 gene region.

Materials and Methods

In vivo production and purification of virus and DNA
extraction Choristoneura fumiferana fourth-instar larvae was
infected by ChfuGV using a virus contaminated artificial diet (Forté
et al., 1999). The virus isolated from the infected larvae was carried
out as previously described (Bah et al., 1997).

DNA extraction, cloning and sequencing The ChfuGV genomic
DNA was extracted from a purified enveloped nucleocapsids, as
already described (Rashidan et al., 2002). An 8.9 kb BamHI
restriction fragment was cloned into a pBlueScript-SK+ cloning
vector (Stratagen, La Jolla, USA), transformed into E. coli XL-1
Blue (Stratagen) and then sequenced using the techniques reported
elsewhere (Rashidan et al., 2002).

Computer analysis The sequence data assembly and analysis
were performed using Sequencer software version 4.0.5 (Gene
Codes Corp.) and the MacVector program version 4.5.0 (Eastman
Kodak). The nucleotide sequence and its predicted amino acid
sequence were compared with the homologues in GenBank/EMBL
and SWISSPROT using BLAST (Altshul et al., 1990).
CLUSTALX (1.81) (Thompson et al., 1997) was used for the
multiple amino acid sequence alignments. BOXSHADE version
3.21 was used for the similarity shading and scoring among the
aligned sequences. The alignments were then used as the input to
construct the phylogenetic tree using the Branch and Bound search
settings of PAUP 4.0b4a employing Neighbor joining (NJ) method
(Swofford, 2000). The reliability of the phylogenetic trees was
evaluated by bootstrap analysis using 1,000 bootstrap replicates.

Assignation of putative ORFs The information obtained from
the sequencing of the 8.9 kb genomic fragment of the ChfuGV was
used to detect the homologue sequences in the Genbank database
(whole database and restricted database containing only virus
sequences) using the BLASTN (Altshul et al., 1990) and Fasta3
(Pearson and Lipman, 1988) programs. On the other hand, the
putative ORFs were first translated from the ChfuGV nucleotide
sequences, and amino acid sequences were compared with the
existing sequences in Genbank database using the BLASTP
program (Altshul et al., 1990). These results along with the result
obtained from the gene order from the other granulovirus genomes
were used to identify the ChfuGV ORFs.

Results and Discussion

The open reading frames (ORFs) located within the p74 gene
region of the Choristoneura fumiferana granulovirus
(ChfuGV) were identified by sequencing an 8.9 kb BamHI
restriction fragment on the ChfuGV genome (Fig. 1). The
global GC content of this region of the genome was 33.02%.
The region examined contained a total of 15 ORFs. Among
those, 8 ORFs were found to be homologues to aculoviral
ORFs such as Cf-i-p (p for partial), Cf-vi, Cf-vii, Cf-viii
(ubiquitin), Cf-xi (pp31), Cf-xii (lef11), Cf-xiii (sod) and Cf-
xv-p (p74). To date, no specific function has been assigned to
the ORFs, Cf-i, Cf-ii, Cf-iii, Cf-iv, Cf-v, Cf-vi, Cf-vii, Cf-ix
and Cf-x (Table 1).

One of the ORFs codes was identified as a conceptual
protein similar to the ubiquitin protein (ubique, Latin for
everywhere). Ubiquitin is a globular protein that is found in all
eukaryotic cells and has an sequence that is extremely well
conserved from simple organisms to more sophisticated
organisms such as vertebrates. A putative ORF (Cf-viii) of
288 nt located 7 ORFs upstream to p74 potentially encodes a
baculoviral ubiquitin-like protein homologue. This is a highly
conserved gene that is found in all known baculoviral
genomes (Ayres et al., l994; Ahrens et al., 1997; Gomi et al.,
1999; Hayakawa et al., 1999; IJkel et al., 1999; Kuzio et al.,
1999; Hashimoto et al., 2000; Luque et al., 2001; Pang et al.,
2001; Chen et al., 2002; Li et al., 2002; Lange and Jehle,
2003; Wormleaton et al., 2003).

In eukaryotic cells, ubiquitin plays important roles in
several cellular processes, such as the ATP-dependent
selective degradation of cellular proteins, the maintenance of
the chromatin structure, regulation of gene expression,
programmed cell death, stress response, survival of protein-
damaging stresses and ribosome biogenesis DNA repair. The
key role of ubiquitin in these procedures is to provide a tag
that earmarks proteins for degradation by the proteasome. The
targets of the ubiquitin system include proteins that are
malfunctioning due to a mutation or the exposure of the cell to
physical or chemical stresses, or are naturally short-lived
proteins such as cellular regulators. Beside the primary
function of ubiquitin, which is to target the proteins for
degradation by the proteasome, other noncanonical functions
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have also been suggested. Among the other functions, the role
of ubiquitin in controlling protein trafficking within the cell is
well established. It has been shown that ubiquitination is
essential for the endocytosis of a number of yeast plasma
membrane proteins (Hicke, 2001; Pickart, 2001). In most
species, there are many genes coding for ubiquitin. However
they can be classified into two groups. The first group
produces the polyubiquitin molecules that consist of exact
head to tail repeats of ubiquitin. The number of repeats varies.
Moreover, there are a number of proteins that are evolutionary
related to ubiquitin. These include the ubiquitin-like proteins
from the baculoviruses proteins (Hicke, 2001; Archibald et
al., 2003).

Another important ORF found in the p74 region is the ORF
Cf-xiii, which has the potential to code a 161 amino acid
polypeptide homologue to baculoviral copper/zinc superoxide
dismutase (SOD). This ORF is located two ORFs upstream of
the p74 on ChfuGV genome. Three evolutionarily distinct

families of the SODs are known, which are classified
according to the metal cofactor: Cu/Zn, Fe and Mn types. The
Fe and Mn forms are similar in their primary, secondary and
tertiary structures, but are different from the Cu/Zn form.
Prokaryotes and protists contain Mn, Fe or both types, while
most eukaryotic organisms make use of the Cu/Zn type (Van
Camp et al., 1990). The ChfuGV SOD homologue along with
other baculoviral SOD homologue proteins is also a Cu/Zn
type.

SOD is the best known and perhaps most important of the
antioxidant enzymes. SOD is a ubiquitous metalloprotein that
catalyzes the destruction (dismutation) of the O2- free radical
(2O2− + 2H+

� O2 + H2O2). SOD converts the very harmful
free radicals super oxide to the less active peroxide, which can
then be further converted into water by other antioxidant
enzymes (Petkau et al., 1975; Malmström et al., 1975;
Schinina et al., 1989). SOD is widespread in nature and is
present in all oxygen-metabolizing cells (Gregory et al.,

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the gene structure and orientation of the p74-containing region of the various GVs (i- ChfuGV, ii-
ClGV, iii-CpGV, iv-PhopGV, v-AoGV, vi-PxGV, vii-XcGV). The arrows indicate the relative length and the direction of
transcription of the ORFs.
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1974). The genes coding SOD have been reported in several
eukaryotic viruses as well, for example in vertebrate
poxviruses, a gene that encodes the homologues of the cellular
cupro-zinc superoxide dismutases (Cu-Zn SOD). Sequencing
of the sod-like genes from various poxviruses has demonstrated
that the protein is highly conserved in all the viruses
sequenced (Almazan et al., 2001; Cao et al., 2002). The gene
encode SOD is present in almost all baculoviruses. The only
exception is Epiphyas postvittana nucleopolyhedrovirus
(EpNPV), which lacks a homologue of the superoxide
dismutase (sod) gene (Hyink et al., 2002). The role of SOD in
baculovirus infections is unclear but considering the function
of SOD as an antioxidant enzyme, it is possible that a
baculoviral SOD might play a role in the anti-appototic
process that occurs during the virus infection cycle. Oxidants
may be essential biochemical intermediates in the progression
of many forms of apoptosis induced by different stimuli.

Exposure of various cell types to oxidative stress-causing
agents can induce apoptosis, which can be blocked by a wide
range of antioxidants such as SOD (Hockenbery et al., 1993;
Buttke and Sandstorm, 1994; Wolf et al., 1994; Atlante et al.,
2003).

Another ORF identified (Cf-xi) potentially codes for the
protein known as the baculoviral 39k/pp31 protein. This
protein is a nuclear matrix associate protein that is essential
for the late expression during the baculoviral infection cycle
(Gong et al., 1998). The baculoviral 39k/pp31 protein is
believed to play a role either at the transcriptional level or in
mRNA stabilization. (Lu and Miller, 1995).

Another conserved baculoviral gene homologue that is
present in this region of the ChfuGV genome is a putative late
expression factor (lef-11). The baculaviral lef-11 gene has
been reported to be a gene of a great importance for the
baculoviral late gene expression and is essential for viral DNA

Table 1. Properties of the ChfuGV ORFs detected in an 8.9 kb BamHI restriction fragment and their related ORFs on the CpGV,
PhopGV, AoGV ClGV, PxGV and XcGV genomes

ChfuGV CpGV PhopGV AoGV ClGV

ORF lenght (nt) Dir ORF lenght (nt) Dir ORF lenght (nt) Dir ORF lenght (nt) Dir ORF lenght (nt) Dir

Cf-i-p --------- > Cp48 1119 > Po44 1101 > Ao39 1128 > Cl45 1122 >
Cf-ii 303 > Ao40 417 >

Cp49 390 < Po45 204 < Ao41 231 < Cl46 255 <

Cf-iii 1098 > Cp50 2184 > Po46 2433 > Ao42 2628 > Cl47 2145 >
Cf-iv 735 < Cl48 477 <
Cf-v 621 > Cp51 639 > Cl49 1746 >
Cf-vi 633 < Cp52 1029 < Po47 909 < Ao43 609 < Cl50 621 <
Cf-vii 150 > Cp53 147 > Po48 144 > Ao44 147 > Cl51 156 >
Cf-viii
ubiquitin 288 < Cp54 ubiquitin

285 < Po49
ubiquitin 285 < Ao45 ubiquitin

285 < Cl52 ubiquitin
231 <

Cf-ix 1032 > Cp55 981 > Po50 1020 > Ao46 1050 > Cl53 1047 >
Cf-x 141 > Cp56 210 > Po51 147 > Ao47 228 > Cl54 150 >

Ao48 360 <
Cf-xi 
pp31

756 < Cp57
pp31

726 < Po52
pp31

696 < Ao49
pp31

837 < Cl55
pp31

678 <

Cf-xii
lef-11

279 < Cp58
lef-11

405 < Po53
lef-11

267 < Ao50
lef-11

285 < Cl56
lef-11

285 <

Cf-xiii
sod 486 < Cp59 399 < Po54

sod 501 < Ao51
sod 459 < Cl57

sod 426 <

Cf-xiv
fibrillin 315 < Ao52 171 >

Cf-xv
P74-p --------- < Cp60

p74 2067 < Po55
p74 1977 < Ao53

p74 1929 < Cl58
p74 2013 <

Most
homologous 
ORFs

Cf-i,
Cp48,
Po44,
Ao39,
Cl45,
Px37,
Xc45

Cf-vi,
Cp52,
Po47,
Ao43,
Cl50,
Px40,
Xc49

Cf-vii,
Cp53,
Po48,
Ao44,
Cl51,
Px41,
Xc51

Cf-viii,
Cp54,
Po49,
Ao45,
Cl52,
Px42,
Xc52

Cf-xi,
Cp57,
Po52,
Ao49,
Cl55,
Px45,
Xc55
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replication during the infection cycle to support the optimal
levels of the transient expression from the baculoviral late
promoter (Lin et al., 2001; Lin and Blissard 2002). The ORF
encodes the ChfuGV LEF-11 homologue, which is situated
three ORFs upstream to ChfuGV p74, and has the potential to
encode 92 amino acids. Phylogenetic analysis of the LEF-11
proteins separated the GVs from the NPVs, and demonstrates
that ChfuGV LEF-11 is closely related to the Phthorimaea
operculella granulovirus (PhopGV), the Cryptophlebia
leucotreta granulovirus (ClGV), and the Cydia pomonella
granulovirus (CpGV) (Fig. 2).

Sequence analysis of the p74 gene region also revealed the
presence of an ORF (Cf-xiv) containing 315 nucleotides with
a homology to the baculoviral fibrillin proteins. This protein
owes its name to its fibrillar structure (van Oers and Vlak,
1997), and is located adjacent to the p74 gene, which encodes
a highly conserved viral envelope protein. The presumed
ChfuGV fibrillin gene codes a 104 amino acid protein with a
molecular weight equal to 11811 Da. To date, several fibrillin
genes have been identified in different baculoviruses. These

include Autographa californica multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus
(AcMNPV) (Kuzio et al., 1984), Orgyia pseudotsugata
multicapsid nucleopolyhedrovirus (OpMNPV) (Leisy et al.,
1986), Bombyx mori nucleopolyhedrovirus (BmNPV) (Hu et
al., 1994), Perina nuda nucleopolyhedrovirus (PnNPV)
(Genbank/EMBL accession no. AAC13879), Spodoptera
exigua nucleopolyhedrovirus (SeNPV) (Zuidema et al., 1993),
Choristoneura fumiferana nucleopolyhedrovirus (CfNPV)
(Wilson et al., 1995), Hyphantria cunea nucleopolyhedrovirus
(HcNPV) (Lee et al., 1996a), Lymantria dispar
nucleopolyhedrovirus (LdNPV) (Kuzio et al., 1999),
Spodoptera litura nucleopolyhedrovirus (SlNPV) (Faktor et
al., 1997; Wei et al., 1998), Mamestra configurata
nucleopolyhedrovirus (McNPV) (Li et al., 1997; Li et al.,
2002), Trichoplusia ni nucleopolyhedrovirus (TnNPV)
(Fielding and Davison, 2000; Fielding et al., 2002), Buzura
suppressaria nucleopolyhedrovirus (BsNPV) (van Oers et al.,
1998), Helicoverpa armigera nucleopolyhedrovirus (HaNPV)
(Wang et al., 2001), Helicoverpa zea nucleopolyhedrovirus
(HzNPV) (Chen et al., 2002), Anticarsia gemmatalis
nucleopolyhedrovirus (Razuck et al., 2002), EpNPV
(Genbank/EMBL accession no. AAK85684) and Rachiplusia
ou nucleopolyhedrovirus (RoNPV) (Genbank/EMBL accession
no. AAN28152).

The baculoviral fibrillin gene product along with the
baculoviral occlusion matrix protein (granulin or polyhedrin)
is generally produced in substantial quantities throughout the
late stages of the baculoviral infection cycle. Studies have
implicated fibrillin (p10) in nuclear disintegration, occlusion
body formation and the release of the occlusion body
(Rohrmann, 1986; Williams et al., 1989; van Oers et al.,
1993; Lee et al., 1996b). It has also been reported that fibrillin
is not a structural protein but it can be found in fibrillar
structures in the cytoplasm of the infected insect cells (Vlak et
al., 1988; van Oers et al., 1994). Several studies have shown
that the fibrillin genes in the AcMNPV, OpMNPV, CfMNPV,
SeNPV, and SlNPV are located adjacent to the p74 genes on
the genome of these viruses (Leisly et al., 1986; Zuidema et
al., 1993; Ayers et al., 1994; Wilson et al., 1995; Ahrens et al.,
1997; Faktor et al., 1997).

Although the gene between ChfuGV and other
baculoviruses is conserved, comparative sequence analysis of
the various fibrillin proteins have revealed significant
deviations in the amino acid sequences (data not shown).
However, a relatively higher level of similarity in their
secondary structures, such as the existence of a coiled-coil
region in the N-terminal, can be found in the majority of the
fibrillin proteins. This similarity suggests the existence of a
parallel function for the baculoviral fibrillin protein
homologues. The gene homology might not only provide
information on the relatedness amongst baculoviral fibrillin
homologues but also the location of the fibrillin genes.
Comparative studies revealed that the arrangement of p74 and
the fibrillin genes in ChfuGV was identical to those of the
AcMNPV, OpMNPV, SeNPV, TnNPV, CfNPV, McNPV,

Table 1. Continued

PxGV XcGV

ORF lenght (nt) Dir ORF lenght (nt) Dir

Px37 1107 > Xc45 1167 >
Xc46 246 <

Px38 462 > Xc47 663 >
Px39 1131 > Xc48 2520 >
Px40 621 < Xc49 546 <

Xc50 819 <

Px41 162 > Xc51 162 >
Px42

ubiquitin 345 < Xc52
ubiquitin 234 <

Px43 1245 > Xc53 1062 >
Px44 393 < Xc54 333 >
Px45
pp31

759 < Xc55
pp31

888 <

Px46
lef-11 291 < Xc56

lef-11 309 <

Px47
sod 462 < Xc68

sod 462 <

  Px48 156 <
Px49
 p74  1737 < Xc77

P74   2133 <

Most 
homologous
ORFs:

Cf-xii, 
Cp58, 
Po53, 
Ao50, 
Cl56,
Px46, Xc56

Cf-xiii, 
Cp59, 
Po54, 
Ao51, 
Cl57,
Px47, Xc68

Cf-xv, 
Cp60, 
Po55, 
Ao53, 
Cl58,
Px49, Xc77
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SlNPV, EpNPV, and RoNPV (data not shown). The
arrangement of the p74 and fibrillin genes in the LdNPV was
different, even though they were located within the same
region of the genome and maintained a similar direction of the
transcription compared with the abovementioned baculoviruses.

The ChfuGV fibrillin homologue contains a 12-fold EP
(glutamic acid and proline) dipeptide repeat within an E and P
rich region at its conceptual C-terminal. These EP repeats
have also been observed in the C-terminal region of the
Trypanosoma sp. procyclins. Procyclins, which are the
product of a small multigenic family, are glycosyl
phosphatidylinositol-anchored proteins that contain the
characteristic amino acid repeats at the C-terminal (either EP
or GPEET) (Ruepp et al., 1999; Rangarajan et al., 2000;
Acosta-Serrano et al., 2001; Butikofer et al., 2002). It was
suggested that one function of the protease-resistant C-
terminal is to protect the parasite surface from the digestive
enzymes in the insect gut.

Compared with other fibrillin proteins, ChfuGV fibrillin
and SlNPV fibrillin are the longest with 104 amino acids. A
previous study reported that the SlNPV fibrillin additional
amino acid residues reside within a defined region. This

region is well known for its potential to shape a coiled-coil
configuration. Therefore, SlNPV fibrillin was predicted to
form a longer coiled-coil region (Faktor et al., 1997). Analysis
on the ChfuGV fibrillin protein sequence using diverse
multiple alignment tools revealed that the extra amino acid
residues of the ChfuGV fibrillin protein, was mainly
concentrated inside the EP rich region (from 71 to 91) and at
the terminal region of the protein, instead of being located
within the coiled-coil region, as was reported for SlNPV
fibrillin. The result of the phylogenetic analysis on fibrillin
protein species showed that ChfuGV fibrillin and the EpNPV,
AgNPV PnNPV and OpMNPV fibrillin proteins share a
common ancestor (data not shown).

An ORF coding a putative baculoviral envelope protein
(p74) is located at the extremity of the clone (Cf-xv-p). This
protein has been already identified in a number of other
baculoviruses including Adoxophyes orana granulovirus
(AoGV) (Wormleaton et al., 2003), ClGV(Lange and Jehle,
2003), PhopGV (Accession no. NC-004062), CpGV (Luque
et al., 2001), Plutella xylostella granulovirus (PxGV)
(Hashimoto et al., 2000), Xestia c-nigrum granulovirus
(XcGV) (Hayakawa et al., 1999), AcMNPV (Ayres et al.,

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic analysis of the conceptual protein product of the baculoviral late expression factor 11 (lef-11) genes. The
unrooted tree was produced using the Neighbor joining (NJ) method with PAUP4.0b4a. The bootstrap values (1000 replicates) are
shown. The tree was constructed according to the following settings: 1- uninformative characters ignored. 2- Branch-and bound
search options: an initial upper bound: compute via stepwise; b keep minimals only; c collapse zero-length branches ON;
MULPARS ON; e addition sequences: furthest. Accession numbers for the sequences used are as follow: ChfuGV AAN77198;
CpGV AAK70718; ClGV AAQ21651; PhopGV AAM70251; XcGV AAF05170; AoGv AAP85687; PxGV AAG27344;
McNPV AAM95134; SeNPV AAF33648; AhNPV AP006270; SlNPV AAL01720; RoNPV AAN28128; LsNPV AB009614;
AcMNPV AAA66667; BmNPV AAC63712; LdNPV AAC70230; OpMNPV BAA02637; EpNPV AAK85585.
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1994), OpMNPV (Ahrens et al., 1997), CfNPV (Hill et al.,
1993), LdNPV (Kuzio et al., 1999), BmNPV (Gomi et al.,
1999), SlNPV (Pang et al., 2001), SeNPV (Ijkel et al., 1999),
HaNPV (Zhang and Wu 2001), McNPV (Li et al., 2002), and
Culex nigripalpus baculovirus (CnBV)(Afonso et al., 2001).
The paculoviral p74 proteins are believed to be highly
conserved ODV envelope proteins that might play a major
role in initiating a viral infection (Slack et al., 2001). It was
suggested that the N terminal of AcMNPV p74 is located
outside of the ODV envelope while the C terminal acts as a
transmembrane anchor (Faulkner et al., 1997).

The results of a study on the ChfuGV p74 protein
supported the suggestion that the N terminal of the p74
protein is a flexible structure with a higher number of turns
and surface loops. The multiple alignment of the ChfuGV p74
protein with those of the other BVs revealed that several
glycine and proline residues were preserved in almost all the
baculoviral p74 proteins (Rashidan et al., 2003). Another
remarkable aspect of the ChfuGV p74 protein is the existence
of an 8 cysteine residue cluster, six of those cysteine residues
were shown to be conserved in all of the known p74
homologues (Rashidan et al., 2003). The high level of
preservation of cysteine, glycine and proline residues in all
baculoviral p74 proteins could mean that the p74 protein plays
an important role in the life cycle of all baculoviruses and
mutations on these preserved residues might ultimately lead to
the exclusion of the mutated virus from the evolutionary
pathway.

Traditionally, the sequence of the occlusion body matrix
proteins, granulin and polyhedrin, has been to used to
determine the phylogenetic relationship in the baculaviridae
family. However, the soundness of this approach was initially
questioned by Herniou et al. (2001). In our latest paper
(Rashidan et al., 2004), it was demonstrated that the GVs
could be grouped in 2 distinct groups: Group I (ChfuGV,
CpGV, PhopGV and AoGV) and Group II (XcGV, PxGV,
LoGV and TnGV). These results in the current study confirm
the previously reported results in that the ClGV complete
genome sequencing assisted in adding another member to the
group I, GVs.

The ChfuGV conserved proteins are most closely related to
those of the CpGV, PhopGV and AoGV. The ChfuGV along
with the CpGV, PhopGV, AoGV and ClGV share a high
degree of gene order preservation within the genome region
studied (Fig. 1). The GVs and NPVs showed different patterns
in their gene order in the p74 regions (data not shown).
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